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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Amir from Rosemère. Currently, there are 8 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Amir:
The chicken plate was super good, the main ingredient can make or break the goodness of the meal. In this

case, it's all about the chicken the main ingredient and it's delicious. You can ask for the chicken while it's being
trimmed to your taste, from lightly to well-crispy trimmings and have it just the way your taste buds prefer, with

the wonderful side trimmings of your choice. Most times the sides, potatoes, and... read more. The rooms on site
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Amir:
I ordered the chicken with salad and hummus. My chicken did not taste too seasoned and my salad had some
type of mayo sauce on it...not Grecian sauce. They also have the tiniest beverage cups for your canned drink.

They don't have a sofa fountain. My friend found hair in her food and the guy made a comment about her being
American when she told him about it. read more. For quick hunger in between, Amir from Rosemère provides
delicious sandwiches, small salads, and other treats, as well as cold and hot beverages, there are also tasty
vegetarian dishes on the menu. As a rule, most meals are prepared in the shortest time for you and served,
Furthermore, the guests of the establishment enjoy the comprehensive variety of the various coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Sid� dishe�
RICE

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

M�ica�
TACOS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Dinner Entrée�
LAMB SHANK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

POTATOES

POTATO

GARLIC

YOGURT
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Monday 11:00 -21:30
Tuesday 11:00 -21:30
Wednesday 11:00 -21:30
Thursday 11:00 -21:30
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